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ABSTRACT:

Demircan, H. and Uchman, A. 2012. The miniature echinoid trace fossil Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov. from early 
Oligocene prodelta sediments of the Mezardere Formation, Gokęeada Island, northwest Turkey. Acta Geologica 
Polonica, 62 (2), 205-215. Warszawa.

The pascichnial trace fossil Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov. occurs as an epichnial complex structure in early 
Oligocene prodelta sediments of the Thrace Basin in Gokęeada Island, northwest Turkey. It displays characteris
tics of irregular echinoid burrows such as overall shape and a double meniscate filling with a chevron dorsal su
ture, in addition to the feature typical of the so far monospecific Bichordites Plaziat and Mahmoudi, 1988, that is 
a single central core around a single drainage tube. Its miniature size can be related to the small size of the trace- 
maker (ontogenic feature) or to its dwarfism in a stressed deltaic environment (palaeoecological feature). Its oc
currence indicates a period of fully marine conditions during accumulation of the deltaic sediments of the 
Mezardere Formation.

Key words: B ic h o r d i te s  k u z u n e n s is ; I c h n o lo g y ; I c h n o ta x o n o m y ; N e w  ta x a ; P a s c ic h n ia ;  
P ro d e lta ;  O lig o c e n e ; T h ra c e  B a s in ; T u rkey .

INTRODUCTION

Burrowing irregular echinoids are important com 
ponents o f  ecosystem s since the Jurassic (e.g. K ier 
1982), and spread out from shelf to the deep sea envi
ronm ents since the Tithonian (Tchoumatchenco and 
Uchm an 2001). So far, four ichnogenera are related to 
them, in particular Scolicia de Quatrefages, 1849, Bi
chordites P laziat and M ahmoudi, 1988, Ereipichnus 
M onaco et al., 2005, and Cardioichnus Sm ith and 
Crimes, 1983. The first three are locomotion and feed
ing traces (pascichnia), and the last one is a resting

trace (cubichnion). Bichordites was so far a m onospe
cific ichnogenus, w ith B. monastiriensis Plaziat and 
Mahmoudi, 1988, being its only ichnospecies. Detailed 
m orphological analysis o f  a small irregular echinoid 
trace fossil allowed the establishment o f  a  new  ich- 
nospecies o f  Bichordites. The trace w as found in 
prodelta sediments o f  the Mezardere Formation (lower 
Oligocene) in Gokçeada Island, northwest Turkey (Text- 
fig. 1). Its palaeoenvironmental setting is unusual for this 
ichnogenus, because B. monastiriensis is known mostly 
from shoreface clastics. The description and interpre
tation o f  this burrow is the m ain aim  o f this paper.
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Text-fig. 1. Location maps. A  -  The study region and its location in Turkey. B -  log o f  the studied section. C -  Geological map o f  Gok9 eada Island (based on Temel

and Qift?i 2002). Location o f  the studied section indicated

G EOLOG ICAL SETTING

The succession o f  the Thrace B asin in  northw est 
Turkey is up to 9000 m  thick. In G okfeada Island 
(Text-fig. 1A, C), it reaches a thickness o f  2000 m. 
and is com posed o f  E ocene-M iocene deep-sea to 
shallow -m arine and non-m arine, m ostly  clastic sed
im ents, w hich are in truded and partly  covered by  
Late O ligocene and Late M iocene vo lcan ics (e.g. 
Turgut et al. 1983; Turgut and Eseller 1999). The

Y enim uhacir G roup (upper Eocene to O ligocene), 
form ed by the M ezardere, O sm ancik and Dani^m ent 
form ations, is com posed m ostly  o f  deltaic sedim ents 
(Siyako 2006; Siyako and Huvaz 2007). The Mezardere 
and Osm ancik formations are recognised in G ökfeada 
Island.

The M ezardere Form ation (Gök$en 1967; Saner 
1985; Süm engen et al. 1987) w as nam ed earlier the 
M ezardere Shale (Ünal 1967) or the M uhacir Form a
tion (Lebküchner 1974). It is 500-2500 m  thick and
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com posed m ostly o f  mudstones, siltstones and thin- or 
medium-bedded, poorly sorted sandstones that are im 
portant source rocks for gas (Karahanoglu et al. 1995; 
Ho^gormez and Y alfin 2005). The M ezardere Form a
tion overlies sandy flysch deposits o f  the Ke§an For
m ation (m iddle-upper Eocene) or shaley-sandy flysch 
deposits w ith tuffites o f  the Ceylan Form ation (upper 
Eocene), and is overlain by delta front sediments w ith 
coals, lim estones and volcanics o f  the O sm ancik For
m ation (Siyako 2006).

In G o k fead a  Island, the M ezardere Form ation 
(Temel and Q iftfi 2002; K esgin and Varol 2003; au 
thors’ own unpublished observations) is 400-900  m 
thick. It is com posed m ostly o f  thinly-bedded light- 
grey calcareous m udstones and siltstones, which d is
play shale fissility, fine parallel lam ination or rarely 
ripple lamination. Locally, carbonate concretions are 
present. The fine-grained sedim ents are intercalated 
w ith isolated thin beds o f  very fine- or fine-grained, 
slightly muscovitic sandstones, which display parallel 
lam ination in the low er part and ripple lam ination in 
the upper part, or only ripple lamination. Fine car
bonized plant detritus is dispersed in the sandstones. 
The palynom orphs ind icate a late E o cen e-ea rly  
Oligocene age (Ediger and Alihan 1989; Bati et al. 
1993, 2002). A n early Oligocene age is also docu
m ented by  d inocysts (Tem el and C iftici 2002). In 
m any parts o f  the island, the M ezardere Form ation is 
intruded by volcanic rocks.

The deposits o f  the Mezardere Formation are gene
rally interpreted as representing a deltaic environment, 
from delta front to prodelta (Temel and Qiftfi 2002), or 
to prodelta only (Siyako and Huvaz 2007). In G okfeada 
Island, the Mezardere Formation is dominated by the 
prodelta facies, w ith a 50-80 m  water depth estimated by 
basin modelling (Ho^gormez and Yalfin 2005). Locally, 
sandstones o f  distal or even proximal mouth bars are 
present.

A 12 m  thick succession, dated as early Oligocene, 
was m easured in  the upper part o f  the M ezardere For
m ation (Text-fig. 1B). It crops out in scarps and small 
gorges along the road running N W  o f Kuzulimani har
bour (Text-fig. 2A; GPS co-ordinates: N 40°13.732’; 
E025°56.719’; ±5 m). B luish-grey m arly mudstones 
are sporadically intercalated with thin, rarely medium- 
and thick-bedded sandstones. The presence o f  sand
stone beds suggests an upper prodelta setting influ
enced by  m outh bars.

The studied trace fossil occurs in  four beds (Text- 
fig. 1B), w hich are, from bottom  to top, 3.5, 7, 2.5, and 
4 cm  thick. The low est bed is fine-grained, parallel 
lam inated in the lower part and ripple lam inated in the 
upper part. Its low er surface is even, and its upper sur

face (Text-fig. 2B) is uneven and strongly bioturbated. 
This bed contains rare m uscovite flakes and dispersed 
fine plant detritus. The other beds are sim ilarly com 
posed.

The deltaic sediments o f  the M ezardere Formation 
in  the Thrace Basin are still poorly studied ichnologi- 
cally. Only the hunting fish trace Osculichnus labialis 
D em ircan and Uchm an, 2010, and associated Lockeia  
and Planolites, have been recognized near M alkara in 
the northw est part o f  Turkey (Dem ircan and U chm an 
2010).

Text-fig. 2. The studied section o f  the Mezardere Formation. A  -  view from 

Kuzulimani harbour, with position ofmeasured section indicated (Text-fig. 1B). 

B -v iew  ofthe section. C -  upper, strongly bioturbated surface ofthe first bed 

with Bichordites in the measured section (Text-fig. 1B)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TRACE FOSSIL

Bichordites Plaziat and M ahmoudi, 1988

TYPE ICHNOSPECIES: Bichordites monastiriensis 
P laziat and M ahmoudi, 1988.

EM ENDED DIAGNOSIS: Predom inantly horizontal, 
cylindrical or subcylindrical, straight to winding, un 
branched, m eniscate, com plex burrow  with a  central 
bilobate core.

DISCUSSION: The original diagnosis w as slightly 
m odified by U chm an (1995) to: “Predom inantly hor
izontal, cylindrical, straight to w inding, unbranched 
m eniscate com posite burrow, slightly concave along 
the base and the top, and w ith central core. A t least the 
upper part o f  the burrow  contains a double row  o f  
m enisci. The core is preferentially  preserved; it is 
heart-shaped to ovoid in  cross-section, tapers locally 
and is interrupted. A  longitudinal m edian  shallow  
groove along the top o f  the core locally passes into an 
indistinct crest. Locally, the core is covered with ex
ternal irregular constrictions or transverse striae.” This 
diagnosis applies only to Bichordites monastiriensis. 
Therefore, the diagnosis o f  the ichnogenus is emended 
in order to include the m orphological features in  com 
m on o f  B. monastiriensis and o f  the new  ichnospecies 
described herein.

A  double row  o f  m enisci in the upper part o f  bur
rows w as also described in  the ichnogenus Laminites 
G hent and Henderson, 1966, and it is a characteristic 
feature o f  both Scolicia  and Bichordites. The m ain 
difference between the two ichnogenera is the presence 
o f  structures related to the single drainage tube in Bi- 
chordites (the central core) and to the double drainage 
tube in  Scolicia  (Uchman 1995; A sgaard and Bromley 
2007 and references therein).

Bichordites is produced by irregular echinoids with 
a single drainage tube tha t belong to the Echino- 
cardium  group (Plaziat and M ahm oudi 1988) o f  the 
family Echinocardiidae (Asgaard and Brom ley 2007), 
and to spatangoid echinoids o f  the fam ily M aretiidae 
(Gibert and Goldring 2007; Bernardi et al. 2010). It is 
know n from  the O ligocene (Bernardi et al. 2010) to 
Pleistocene (e.g. N ara 2004), and its Recent finds are 
referred  to  as the “E chinocardium  bu rrow s” (e.g. 
Brom ley et al. 1995).

Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov. 
(Text-figs 3A -F, 4A -D )

DERIVATION OF NAM E: Latinized Turkish kuzun  -  
a small goat, which is a com m on animal on the island, 
and in reference to Kuzulimani, which is the m ain har
bour o f  G okfeada Island and near the section studied.

MATERIAL: Thirty-two slabs housed in  the M useum 
o f  N atural H istory o f  the General D irectorate o f  M in
eral Research and Exploration in  A nkara (institutional 
abbreviation Tr, specim ens Tr1K-2008-Tr32K-2008). 
Four slabs are housed in the M useum o f Geology in the 
Institute o f  Geological Sciences, Jagiellonian U niver
sity, Cracow (specimens INGUJ224P1-4).

TYPES: H olotype -  Tr4A-K-2008 (Text- fig. 3B); 
paratype -  Tr4B-K-2008 (Text-fig. 3F).

DIAGNOSIS: Subcylindrical Bichordites w ith  basal 
keel-like shape and mantle.

D ISC U SSIO N : In  w ell p rese rved  specim ens, the 
m antle can show  a corrugated  surface, the central 
core can contain an internal tube, and the contact b e
tw een the two row s o f  m enisci can d isplay a  chevron 
pattern.

D E SC R IPT IO N : A  ho rizon tal, w ind ing  or rarely  
a lm ost stra igh t ep ichnial burrow , the low er p a rt o f  
w hich is kee l-like  (obtuse triang le) in  cross section 
(Text-figs 4E, 5). Its upper p art is sem i-ellip tical or 
a lm ost flat. The burrow  is 6 -11 m m  w ide (m ean  = 
7.9 m m ; n  = 21). The low er side o f  the burrow  w as 
observed  only  from  the interior. The m orphology  o f  
the internal part varies depending on the level o f  the 
trace sectioned  by  the bedding surface (Text-figs 3, 
4). In  m any specim ens, a  central core is observed in 
the m iddle p art o f  the burrow . It is 3 -5 .5  m m  w ide, 
sligh tly  b iloba te  o r alm ost flat. The lobes o f  the 
cen tra l core are separated  by  a th in , in d is tinc t fu r
row  (Text-figs 3A, D, F, 4B). The surface o f  the 
core is covered  w ith  transverse  ribs (8 -1 2  ribs per 
1 cm ), w hich locally  show  a low  am plitude chevron 
p a tte rn  along the furrow. K inks o f  the chevrons are 
unidirectional along the central core. Locally, w here 
the cen tra l core is deep ly  eroded, a  central, sm ooth 
tunnel (1 .1 -1 .5  m m  in  d iam eter) is p resen t w ith in  
the core (Text-figs 3A, D, 4D). The burrow  fill on 
bo th  sides o f  the cen tra l core d isp lay  a  m en iscate 
fill (Text-fig. 4B, E). The m en isc i ex tend  from  the 
transverse  ribs o f  the cen tral core. T hey  run  as arcs 
and  jo in  the burrow  m argins tangen tia lly  (Text-fig. 
3D). The concav ity  o f  the arcs is un id irectiona l, 
consistent w ith the d irection  o f  the chevron kinks o f  
the central core ribs. The burrow  fill above the cen 
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tral core con tains tw o row s o f  m enisci, w h ich  form  
continuous arcs, w ithou t d is tin c t chevrons. In  the 
u pper p a rt o f  the burrow , the tw o row s o f  m enisci 
jo in  along  the m iddle p art o f  the burrow  and form  
a chevron suture (Text-fig. 4D). The suture is about 
3 m m  w ide and is herein  called  the dorsal suture. A t

least the up p er surface o f  m ore com plete burrow s 
show s an ex ternal m antle , w hich is a b lanket about 
1 m m  th ick  (Text-fig. 3 A -C , E). The surface o f 
th e  m an tle  is co rru g a te d . T he co rru g a tio n s  are 
form ed m ain ly  by  irregu la r m ounds, up to 1 m m  
w ide.

Text-fig. 3. Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov., its types and morphological variability. A ll specimens are epichnia in fine-grained sandstones. Mezardere Formation (lower 

Oligocene), Gokfeada Island. Morphological elements: cc -  central core; m  -  mantle; ms -  menisci, td - true drainage tube. A  -  specimen Tr4A-K-2008. B -  specimen 

Tr4A-K-2008 with the holotype. C -  specimen Tr4-K-2008. D  -  specimen Tr4-K-2008. E -  specimen Tr4-K-2008. F -specimen Tr4B-K-2008 with the paratype
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Text-fig. 4. Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov., other specimens. A ll specimens are epichnia in fine-grained sandstones. Mezardere Formation (lower Oligocene), Gök9 eada 

Island. Morphological elements: cc -  central core; ds -  dorsal suture; kb -  keel-like base; td -  true drainage tube. A  -  specimen Tr1-K-2008. B -  specimen Tr1A-K-2008.

C -  specimen Tr1B-K-2008. D -  Detail o f  C. E -  specimen Tr1C-K-2008

DISCUSSION

Interpretation o f the burrow

D etailed analysis o f  the m orphological variants o f 
Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov., w hich are here con
sidered as preservational variants, enabled the re 

construction  o f  a three-dim ensional burrow  m odel 
(Text-fig. 5). The preservational variants display tran
sitions betw een each  other, these being particularly  
v isib le w here the burrow  changes its dep th  slightly  
relative to the bedding surface. The reconstructed  
burrow  is com pared w ith  ichnotaxa o f  sim ilar m or
phology.
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In its w inding  course, transverse ribb ing  and 
m eniscate fill, the trace fossil under discussion is sim 
ilar to Psam m ichnites p lum m eri (Fenton and Fenton. 
1937), form erly O livellitesplum m eri Fenton and Fen

Text-fig. 5. Models o f  Bichordites. A  -  Bichordites m onastiriensis (adapted 

from Uchman, 1995). B -  Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov.

ton, 1937, w hich is a Palaeozoic trace fossil com mon 
in shallow m arine clastic deposits (see M angano et al. 
2002 for review). However, P  plum m eri displays a 
characteristic straight dorsal ridge or groove, which is 
absent in  B. kuzunensis .

The com bination o f  a com plex m eniscate fill, ex
hibiting a  double row  o f  menisci and the dorsal suture, 
together are features o f  irregular echinoid burrows; 
specifically, the single central core is diagnostic o f  Bi- 
chordites (Plaziat and Mahmoudi 1988; Uchman 1995). 
The keel-like lower part o f  the burrow, as well as the 
occurrence o f  a mantle, differentiates B. kuzunensis 
from  B. m onastiriensis (Text-fig. 5). M oreover, B. 
kuzunensis is m uch smaller (11 m m  in the w idest spec
imen) than B. monastiriensis, which is commonly 15 to 
50 m m  wide. The dorsal suture results from the contact 
between two rows o f  menisci at the upper surface o f  the 
burrow  and should be considered as a diagnostic fea
ture o f  echinoid burrows. It is present in  Scolicia  (Text- 
fig. 6) and Bichordites (Uchman 1995), being a part of 
the “Laminites” preservational aspect o f  these ichno- 
genera. Laminites G hent and Henderson, 1966, which 
is characterized by double arcs o f  menisci, is considered 
to be a preservational variant o f  either Scolicia  or Bi- 
chordites (Uchman 1995).

The tube within the central core is interpreted as the 
true drainage tube o f  the burrowing echinoid (see N ara 
2004). The central core is a better cem ented zone 
along the drainage tube than the surrounding material. 
The better cem entation w as induced probably by the 
h igh am ount o f  m ucus secreted  by  the echinoids, 
w hich resulted in  an enhanced chem ical gradient that 
could have favoured m icrobial activity. Due to the 
better cementation, it is preferentially preserved and is 
a conspicuous m orphological elem ent on w eathered 
bedding surfaces. The ribs on the central core are 
edges o f  m enisci adhering to the core. The m antle and 
its surface corrugations resulted from  spine m ove
m ent w hile the echinoid burrowed.

The keel-like low er side o f  the burrow  can be re
lated to a keel-like shape o f  the low er side o f  the test 
that is present in  some irregular echinoids. For in
stance, m any species o f  Brissopsis A gassiz (known 
since the Eocene), Echinocardium  G ray (known since 
the M iocene) or M aretia  G ray (known since the M id
dle Eocene) show this feature (Smith and K roh 2012). 
The latter two genera are considered as the producers 
o f  Bichordites m onastiriensis (see discussion o f  the 
ichnogenus). The recent M aretiaplanulata  (Lamarck) 
shows a very flat test (Smith and K roh 2012), sug
gesting that a  similar, rather flat-tested echinoid, could 
have been a producer o f  Bichordites kuzunensis, tak
ing its small vertical extent into account.
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Text-fig. 6. Dorsal suture in Scolicia, epichnion in a turbiditic sandstone-mudstone 

bed, Beloveza Beds (Eocene), Lipnica Wielka, Poland (specimen TFUJ 1358 

from the Ksi^zkiewiecz collection, originally described as Subphyllochorda. 

epichnial form, in Ksi^zkiewicz 1977, pl. 15, fig. 4; Museum o f  Geology. 

Institute o f  Geological Sciences, Jagiellonian University, Cracow)

A ssociated trace fossils and environm ental aspects

The beds w ith Bichordites kuzunensis also contain 
Planolites isp., w hich is an endichnial, epichnial and 
hypichnial, simple, tubular burrow, 1.2-2 m m  in d i
am eter (Text-fig. 2C). A dditional trace fossils occur in

other beds in the nearby outcrops. They include tortu
ous tubes o f  endichnial Planolites montanus Richter 
(Text-fig. 7B) and simple, alm ost straight, lined tubes 
o f  Palaeophycus tubularis Hall (Text-fig. 7D), both o f 
w hich are common. Thin, w inding Helminthoidich- 
nites tenuis Fitch (Text-fig. 7C) and probably U-shaped 
vertical burrows visible as pairs o f  small epichnial 
depressions (determined as lArenicolites isp.; Text-fig. 
7A), are rare.

The diversity  o f  the trace fossil assem blage in  the 
succession is very low. This is a com m on character
istic feature o f  deltaic sediments, as this environm ent 
is characterized by  a high sedim entation rate, inflow  
o f  turbid waters and fluctuating salinity, which are the 
m ain  stress factors lim iting trace fossil diversity (e.g. 
G ingras et al. 1998; B uatois and M angano 2011). 
U nder such conditions, m any tracem akers, especially 
stenohaline and filter-feeding organisms, do not occur. 
Echinoid burrow s are very  rare in  deltaic facies. In 
their review  o f  the ichnology o f  nine deltaic form a
tions, M acEachern et al. (2005) reported rare Scolicia  
occurring in  one Cretaceous distal delta front sedi
ment. Scolicia  is more com mon in upper shoreface de

Text-fig. 7. Trace fossils associated with Bichordites kuzunensis in the same exposure; all are hypichnia on fine-grained sandstone bed. Mezardere Formation (lower 

Oligocene), Gök?eada Island. A  -  ?Arenicolites isp. (Ar), specimen Tr2-K-2008. B -  Planolites montanus, specimen Tr3-K-2008. C -  Helminthoidichnites tenuis (He).

specimen Tr3A-K-2008. D  -  Palaeophycus tubularis, specimen Tr3B-K-2008
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posits o f  a M iocene w ave-dom inated  de lta  in 
Venezuela (Buatois et al. 2008). Chen (2005) reported 
it from Oligocene deltaic sediments o f  Taiwan, where 
it occurs in tem pestite sandstone beds; however, ju d g 
ing from  the photograph (fig. 10C), this trace fossil 
m ay belong to Bichordites because o f  its d istinct sin
gle axial elem ent (lcen tra l core). Bichordites monas- 
tiriensis occurs abundantly in  Pleistocene delta front 
sands o f  southern Italy  (D ’A lessandro and U chm an 
2007). It w as also  found in  the p rox im ity  o f  an 
Oligocene coarse-grained delta at Valsugana in  north
east Italy  (Bernardi et al. 2010). Ayranci and Dasht- 
gard  (2011) repo rted  inc ip ien t Sco lic ia  and  Bi- 
chordites from  the recent Fraser R iver delta front in 
British Colum bia, w estern Canada.

Echinoids as stenohaline organism s (Bromley and 
Asgaard 1975; Buatois et al. 2005) are especially sen
sitive to low ered or fluctuating salinity. However, 
some o f  them, e.g. Brissopsis lyrifera  (Forbes) from 
the w estern part o f  the Danish Straits (Pearson et al. 
1985; Josefson and H ansen 2004; Zettler et al. 2000) 
can tolerate slightly  brackish or polyhaline w aters 
(Anonym ous 2012). A  sm all-sized echinoid burrow  
(10-15 m m  wide), referred to Scolicia  and attributed 
to Brissopsis lyrifera , w as reported from  Holocene 
sediments o f  the southwest Baltic Sea (Virtasalo 2011), 
a basin  subject to sa lin ity  fluctuations during the 
Holocene and now  a brackish sea. U chm an (1995) 
described Scolicia strozzii (Savi and M eneghini), form 
A, from the Laga Form ation (Apennines), which is 
only 4 -12  m m  wide, the small size probably resulting 
from environmental stress due to a high sedimentation 
rate and the late M iocene (M essinian) salinity crisis. 
Thus, the occurrence o f  echinoid burrow s in environ
ments stressed by lowered or fluctuating salinity is pos
sible, albeit generally rare. A lternatively, the size o f  
burrowing echinoids has been reported to reflect ben- 
thic food quality; the higher the nutritious value o f  the 
food the larger the animals grow (Kroncke 2006; W et
zel 2008).

Bichordites kuzunensis  isp. nov. is d istinctly  
smaller than B. monastiriensis and other echinoid bur
rows. The small size o f  the B. kuzunensis producer can 
be either an  on togenetic feature or an effect o f  
dwarfism  caused by  environm ental stress. It is know n 
that dwarfism  is com m on in brackish environm ents 
(Kinne 1971), w hich are expected in  the proxim ity o f 
deltas. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that the oc
currence o f  Bichordites kuzunensis isp. nov. m arks an 
interval o f  fully-m arine or nearly fully-m arine condi
tions during sedim entation o f  the M ezardere Form a
tion. Irregular echinoids invaded the prodelta sea floor, 
which was probably at the range o f  their habitat.

CONCLUSIONS

A  new  trace fossil preserved as an epichnial, com 
plex meniscate, w inding structure, with a central core, 
dorsal suture and a m antle, occurs in  early Oligocene 
prodelta sediments o f  the Thrace Basin in G okfeada Is
land, northw est Turkey.

The trace fossil is interpreted as an irregular echi- 
noid  burrow  and is ascribed to the ichnogenus Bi- 
chordites  and referred  to  a new  ichnospecies, B. 
kuzunensis .

Its occurrence in  the deltaic sedim ents o f  the 
M ezardere Formations indicates a period o f  normal- or 
nearly  norm al-m arine but otherw ise stressing condi
tions, as im plied by  the small burrow  size.
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